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Sigma Delta Rho
To Present Dance;
Seeks Good Theme
Sigma Delta Rho, the men's social
cluh on campus, will present its first
dance on January 21 in Reed Gymnasium. This will be the first dance that
men have ever sponsored in the history of Madison College. Because of
this, the members of the club have
decided that the student body shall
decifle the theme for this, Sigma Delta
Rho's initial public social event.
The club has offered as a prize, for
the best suggestion of a theme, one
drag bid to that student, who by the
majority vote of members, presents the
best idea. In order to clarify the idea,
the contestants are urged to explain its
, meaning in paragraph form.
Write your suggestions to Sigma
Delta Rho, Box 105. All ideas must
be in by Tuesday, December 2. The
winner will be announced in the following edition of the Breeze.

,
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Huntington, Moyer
Address Assembly
The Student Government Association and Honor Council had charge
of assembly Wednesday, November 19.
Mary Louise Huntington, president,
introduced the other Student government officers: Jo Garber, vice-president; C. J. White, secretary-treasurer,
Nan Creel, recorder.-of-points; and
Ruth Thompson, editor of the Handbook, and the advisors, Misses Vahdever, Gladin, Seegar, Mr. Logan, and
Mrs. Garber.
Miss Huntington explained the three
branches of the Student Government:
(1) the executive, the officers who enforce the laws, (2) the legislative, the
student body which by 2/3 vote can
amend the constitution, an'd (3) the
judicial, 12 girls chosen as a jury to
serve for the year.
Members of the three standing committes under Student government, Social, Standards, and the Junior Marshall were introduced,
Mary Lee Moyer, chairman of the
honor council, spoke to the students
giving her conception of honor.

Art Department College, University
Students Organize
Exhibits Water Unique
Association
Color Paintings

Appearing for the first time on the
educational scene in this country is
By Pat Griffith
the new organization of college and
The Madison College Art Departuniversity students-^the National Stur
ment is exhibiting a collection ofwater
dent Association. The new organizacolor paintings loaned to them by the
tion was officially launched on the
Museum of Fine Arts in Richmond in
campus at the, .University of Wisconthe Browsing room of the library. The
sin, Madison, Wisconsin, from Augpaintings were done by famous artists
ust 30 September 7.
from various parts of the United
Aims of NSA
States. Miss Aiken, the head of the art
As enumerated in the preamble to
department, expresses the hope that this constitution, some of the aims of
all the college students will visit the the NSA are to "secure and maintain
exhibit as soon as possible since it will academic freedom and the rights of
students; stimulate the development
be taken down Tuesday afternoon.
of rights of democratic self-governMexican Scenes Exhibited
ment; foster better educational standTwo Mexican scenes by Adolf Dehn. ards, methods, and facilities; work for
an outstanding painter, are among the the improvement of student social,
cultural and physical welfare; promote
collection. In these, Mexican life is
international understanding and ' felsplendidly portrayed. The paintings are lowship; and aid in securing for all
full of life and color. They are contrary people equal rights and possibilities
•to his usual paintings which are mid- of primary, secondary, and higher education regardless of sex, religion, poliwestern and western farm scenes.
A very pleasing study of sunflowers tical beliefs, or economic circumstances." The collection of information and
done in yellow, greens, and pinks by
[statistics students tours, and discusGuy Maccoy, a Kansas painter who sions of plans for projects by students
often does murals, for public buildings, will all be activities carrying out the
is also on exhibit.
aforementioned aims.
Organized At University of Chicago
Other Outstanding Paintings
The NSA was formally conceived
Bruce Mitchell has in the exhibit a when 700 students delegates representstreet scene typical of one in any Vir- ing 300 colleges and universities met
ginia or small New England town. He in conference at the University of
Chicago last December. This meeting
has made a delightful combination of
was held at the invitation of the 25
oranges, yellows, and dark grays.
American delegates to the World StuAlgiers, one of Mitchell Siporin's dent Congress in Prague, Czechslopaintings in the Browsing room por- vakia, in the summer of 1946.
This convention was attended by
trays native men of the North African
some
700 delegates representing 351
country with the Mediterranean Sea in
(Continued on Page 2)
the background.
Paintings of many other outstanding \
artists including a true-to-life snow
landscape by Paul Sample and a colorful rendition of a deer by Paul Burlin,
make this collection truly worth seeing, so don't forget to drop by the
Browsing room of the library before
Tuesday afternoon.

Gladin Speaks
To Freshmen
In Orientation

No. 16

Author Relates
Irish Folklore
Seumas MacM[anus, Irish author of
"Dark Patriot," "The Rocky Road to
Dublin," "The Shell o' the World's
End" and others will speak at Wednesday assembly on December 3 on
the subject "Irish Folklore."
Mr. MacManus, who came to the
United States in the steerage of a big
liner with a hag full of stories to sell,
was amazed at ^tne American people
who considered his Irish tales so fascinating. Especially so since the people
of Ireland had so many folk tales
which everyone knew. American publishers began putting out his books,
not only folk tales but also novels
MR. SEGMUS MacMANUS
about the Irish people, and he has
since spent many winters lecturing at
colleges and universities and telling
some of the folk tales. Each summer
he returns to his birthplace, County
Donegol, "which is Ireland's wildest,
most rugged and mountainous, and
Committees have been appointed for most beautiful corner."
the Stratford production of "Ladies of
the Jury," which will he presented
December 12. Whitey Reeve'$ will be
stage manager and Genevieve Baker,
prompter.
Betty Hoover is chairman of the
On Monday night, November 17,
costume committee and Margaret several members of the Madison BapBrown is in charge of lighting. The tist Student Union, presented a procommittee in charge of properties has gram for the Woman's Missionary
as its chairman Beulah Owen, and as Society of Bridgewater.
its assistant chairman Harriet Flax.
Barbara Wensel led devotions while
The other members of this committee Gene Savage, Peggy Carter, Ann Carare: Jane Rice, Elizabeth Wilson, ter, and Laura Dunnavant entertained
Nancy Reed, Kitty Turner, Norma as a qu?rtet. Included on the program
Nancy Reed, Kitty Turner, Norma were talks by Mary Rudasill, who
Gay, Jean Marshall, Greta Jo Kellison spoke on her experience as camp counand Libby Collins.
sellor at the Virginia Beach Baptist
Dick Thompson heads the set com- Lodge last summer; Gene Savage telmittee and those who will work with ling of her experiences at the vacation
him are: Ronnie Burton, Marilyn Her- bible schools; and Libby Black who
rin, Martha Speer, Doret Barley, Rosie explained the events connected with
Lee Shore, Judith Ramsey, Jean Gait- teaching under the Tlome Mission
her, Pat Griffith, and Dick Spangler. Board in South Texas with the Mexi-

Stratford Appoints
Committees For
Play December 12

Members 01 BSU
Present Program

Frosh Commission
Presents Pageant

cans last summer.

"V NOTES

A Thanksgiving pageant entitled
Singspiration will be led by the
"Come, All Ye Faithful" was presented
In an interesting and enlightening in chapel today by the Freshman Freshman Commission this Saturday
talk to the Freshmen Orientation class,
Commission. It portrayed the Thanks- night at 7:00 p.m. in Wilson AuditorMiss Mabel C. Gladin, Madison dieti- giving days of 1621, as the Pilgrims ium. The theme is "Smash Parade"
tian explained the difficult food situa- obserevd them; of 1789, in the Colonial with Bess Bryant as mistress of ceretion prevailing today, and a little bit period; in 1865, which was during the monies. Everyone please come and
about how our food reaches our din- | Civil War period; and as we observe join in singing the latest song hits!
ing room tables.
^
the Thanksgiving holiday today, 1947.
The dietary department of Madison
There is fun in store for the freshThe musical background was furBy Ollie Vee Walpole
consists of main kitchen, bake shop, nished by the Glee cluh. The pageant men girls. The Freshman "Y" is en"Madison girls seem so interested
dish washing unit, cold storage rooms, included "America," Lee Arnold; tertaining the "green horns" Monday
and sincere in their work," began Miss
3 dining rooms for students, one for "Memory," Myrtle Gilpin; "Thanks- evening at 7:00 p.m. in Ashby Gym.
Elizabeth M. Patterson, new member
waitresses, and one for employees, and giving," Peggy Levister; Pilgrims, This Thanksgiving party will include
of Madison's home economics departa tea room for between-meal snacks. Jeanette Coche, Eunis Turner, and all forms of fun that goes with Christment, "and I'm very pleased with the
The menus are planned to meet nutri- Gene Runion. The Colonial people ian fellowship—worship, recreation,
cordiality, hospitableness, and friendtional requirements with the foods that were Anne Smiley, Dottie Nichols, and refreshments, and plenty of pretty
liness of those I've met, "she concluded.
are available within the money alloted
decorations.
Ken Lewis; the Civil War representaComing from Westbury Long Island,
to the dietitian.
tives, Judith Ramsey, Byram Lamb;
Sunday Vespers for the month of
New York, she stated that this was her
During October'the dietary departthe Business man, Dwight Miller; November will be held this week at
first time in the Shenandoah Valley,
ment used 2,040 dozen eggs priced
and the flag bearers, Bradley Stickley 5 p.m. The program will be a musical
and prior to her acceptance of this
$.62 per dozen, the total spent for and George Richardson.
one with Helen Smith presenting
position, she had never heard of the
eggs being $1291.50. About 65 gallons
"Come,
Ye
Thankful
People,
Come"
several vocal selections, Libby Black
town, Harriaonburg, or of Madison
of milk .are used for lunch and dinner
was the processional used by the Glee at the piano, and Elizabeth Jamerson
College. Receiving her B,S. degree'in
and 45 gallons of milk for breakfast,
club.
at the organ. The Thanksgiving scriphome economics at Simmons College,
MISS ELIZABETH PATTERSON which in October cost a total of
ture wil be used.
in Boston, Massachusetts, she then at$3054.35. The department also uses
tended Columbia in order to secure her
When asked if there was any one 1300 lbs. of flour per week, 600 lbs. Society Chooses Delegates
There will be a Y. W. C. A, payM.A.
thing in particular that she liked about of potatoes per meal (when they are
Rose Marie Pace, president of Kap- day right after Thanksgiving so bring
Miss Patterson taught in three prep Madison, she replied with a smile, served), 500 lbs. of cabbage, 15 hams,
pa Delta Pi and Jennie Snowden, your money to pay your dues.
schools before coming to Madison, but "Why yes,—the view from the east etc.
junior, were elected delegates to the
asserted, "I find college teaching much side of the Home Management House
The Freshman Commission is planMiss Gladin said, ". . . in an analysis Kappa Delta Pi Convocation at a
more interesting and challenging than and from my classroom in Maury is of your board—$35.50 monthly—J4 of
ning a party for next week. .They are
meeting of the society held last night.
prep schools ever were." At present, lovely!" Miss Patterson has quite a this goes to laundry and room rent
also making plans for a Sinspiration
The convocation will be held in Atlanthe home economics instructor is liv- number of hobbies including knitting and 75% to food and service. 50%
and a variety show.
tic City, New Jersey, in February.
ing in the Home Management House argyles and reading, and she is of this should be used for food and
On Tuesday afternoon, the vocationdoing general supervision and informal very found of sailing. "My favorite the rest for salaries of waitresses,
al forum was sponsored by the Perteaching which she enjoys immensely. sport up here," she concluded, "is go- kitchen employees, lights, and fuel to
sonal and Campus Affairs Commission.
"I like living there because I enjoy ing automobile riding on Sundays, cook with . . . During the firfct month
During the Thanksgiving "holidays, The meeting was led by Miss Eleanor
the girls, especially their guest nights looking at the beautiful scenery, visit- we were running 5-lOc per day per
the Library will be open from 2-4 Foxworth, secretary of Christian Eduat which time members of the faculty ing interesting places of historical person more than my allotment. That
p.m.^on Wednesday, 10-12 a.m. and cation for the Presbyterian church
are invited to dinner. It also gives me value, and having dinner at some un- is why your board was increased, to
2-4 p.m. on Friday and 10-12 a.m. Miss Foxworth has been expertly
a chance to meet more of the faculty." usual place."
prevent a continued deficiency."
on Saturday.
trained for vocational guidance.

Miss Patterson Enjoys Guest Night,
Living In Home Management House

Library News
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Ray Rah Hockey Team!
Hockey season at Madison will soon be closing for 1947, so the
BftBEZE would like to take this opportunity to commend the members
of the Madison team and their instructor on the fine showing which

M

Perhaps the most carefully watched
event of flic entire week took place
yesterday morning at 6:00 a.di. EST
in historic Westminster Abbey in London. It was the union of Princess
Elizabeth, heiress presumptive to»the
throne of England, and -Lt. Philip
Mountbatten of His Majesty's Navy.
Upon Philip, former Prince M
Greece, King George has bestowed the
title of Duke of Edinburgh, as well as
several lesser titles and honors in the
realm. Rumors of the royal romance
had been circulating around the globe
for well over a year, but were unconfirmed until the. announcement of the,
engagement and the date of the wedding were issued by palace proclama-

they have made this year.
Although they did not emerge the victors in the competitive games
with other schools, the team has shown outstanding team play and
strategy and a fine spirit, for which we are justly proud.
Three members of our team were selected to play in the exhibition game at the State Hockey Tournament recently, and two
received the honor of being named to the Virginia All-State, team.
In addition to these honors our hockey team received many favorable comments from Miss Constance Applebee at the tournament. Miss
Appl'ebee helped establish hockey as a woman's sport in America in
1901, and is widely known as an authority in this field.
Our team certainly deserves high praise for its work and through
this editorial, we wish to convey to them, the feeling of the student
body. We are very proud of our hockey team! ■

"Bucking The Chow Line"
There is a process which seems to be rather prevalent, we hear,
in the Tea Room. It is commonly called "Bucking the chow line."
Now I'm sure that everyone understands perfectly well exactly what
that phrase means.
All right, so there is a long line waiting to get to the counter
when you come in—and maybe you do just want a little old beat-up
coke in your ten minutes between classes. So what! The line is
probably full of other people who are waiting (usually patiently) for
the same thing you are and who probably have no more minutes' to
spare than you. That line moves comparatively fast and no one waits
any great length of time to be served if inconsiderate people don't
bound in and shove in line" ahead of them.
Now perhaps nothing is said to these poor citizens who display
such disgracefully bad manners. Possibly a few of the patient waiters
in the line will bestow reproachful glances on the person of the offender, and although everyone who is waiting his turn' feels resentful toward the thoughtless hasty one they are too well-bred to voice their
disapproval.
Now these hasty ones are few and far between and in all probability don't make a habit of always pushing in line instead of waiting
their turn. But it is a selfish, thoughtless action—so do let's be more
- careful to preserve the rights of our fellow man and to consider others.
No matter if the line does look long, it moves fairly fast, and if you
want that coke at all you'll be willing to wait for it a few moments.
B. A. C.

tion several months ago.
As wedding plans progressed under
an austerity program, the world wondered what the Princess's wedding
dress looked like, for this was called

Give Thanks

Britain's "top secret" for months.
Most Britishers are quite in favor of
Philip as consort—he is well-liked in

the Empire. This wedding came at a
There is no reason for reminding anyone that Thanksgiving is very good psychological moment—the
practically here. We all know that, but seldom do we take time out Crown is the one link that is recogto ponder over the real meaning of that day.
nized in all the Empire and it serves
Sure, it's a holiday; we get to take that long awaited trip home, to bind the people closer in the midst
go to watch our favorite football team tackle its mighty opponent,
of their economic disorder.
stuff ourselves full of cranberry sauce and turkey, go into the country
for hunting, and meet the gang for a good time. Between all that, it
would be proper, as well as beneficial, if we thought about th* true
meaning of Thanksgiving day.
It was shortly after the beginning of our country that the sincere,
thoughtful, and greatful founders 'of this country we call our own, set
By Danny Broome
aside one day on which to take holiday and give thanks to the Infinite
for all his goodnesses. When one sees the significance of ThanksOne of the most quoted passages
giving from this point of view, it takes on a new aspect and we can from the campus movie "Stallion
Road" was the conversation about
easily see why it was given.its name.
This year we are at peace, and hope to stay so. That is the one Alexis Smith's action. When Zachary
thing that we should be thankful for, most of all. Then too? though Scott asked Ronald Reagan, "What's
prices are high, we are still being fed and many others in this world she going to do now?", Reagan's only
comment was, "How do I know? She's
We were recently reminded in our Monday assembly about our are not so fortunate. All the other small things of life—home, frienda woman!"
habit of chewing gum at the Saturday night movies. This is certainly ship, education—should be thought about, especially on this day. Let
the fun of being home include a gratefulness for life and all it holds.
a habit which should be broken at once.
It is not natural to shrink rom kissB. R. ing. If it were, most college girls
No words can say too strongly that it is bad taste to blow and
pop bubbles in public. It is most impolite to create a nbise ■*tiich will
would be skin and bones.
disturb others. Furthermore, we would be quite ashamed of ourIf the owner of the suspenders found
selves if we could see our own distorted mouths and odd (to put it
hanging
on a twig in front of Spotsmildly) expressions. We certainly don't look like mature, cultured,
wood
hall
discovers that he needs them,
she remembered the enchanted times
By Margaret Clarke
and intelligent people.
they
may
be claimed in the Breeze
Is popping gum a habit? If it is, it should be broken immediately. The Unsuspected—by Issac Ander- she had with this man, Hurst Harold.
room.
The
gay
red-and-white item was
In a letter from him, she had read an
Is it fun? It isn't fun to those who must listen to it. Is it merely son
urg«nt appeal for help between the borrowed from the tree with all good
to attract attention? Could be! We had better tie a string around
Although the mystery part of this
lines and rushed to The Pavilion at intentions, so the story goes. A Sunour fingers and remember that any kind of attention gained in this novel may seem a little weak, no mysonce. A wreath on the door of the old day afternoon adventuress, unable to
tery- reader wants to miss the Story of
way is all to our loss.
M. K.
house told her she was too late, Hurst bring any MAIL home to her rooman aunt and her nephew who attempt
mate, wanted to take her some MALE!
Harold was dead!
to prove who \he murderer was of
Involving circumstances suddenly beRosaleen, bride-to-be oi the nephew,
What campus celebrity graced the
come an almost overwhelming burden
Francis.
i
newly-laid
cement sidewalk with her
to Regan. How did Hurst die? This
There are several details which we are asked to remember when
Attempts often prove futile, espe- question was to become a dangerous fingerprint. It's probably a good thing
going to the infirmary to ask for treatment, mere advice, or informacially when a powerful personality
she wasn't barefooted!
tion, and that is to fill out a slip at the desk, and remove our folders known throughout the world for his one as Regan soon found out.
The Pavilion carries out every theme
from the file in the office. Dr. Monger announces that much time is stage and screen directing, is the susA little Negro boy was seated by
a
good mystery novel should have and the roadside gazing at half a luscious
wasted daily by the thoughtlessness of the students in these matters.
pect. Grandison proves to be this thrills are scooped up, by each reader,
watermelon. The remnants of another
I. M.
character and suspense follows each of in each chapter.
lay beside him. A man coming by and
his actions, in torrents.
The Wedding Journey by Walter seeing the defeated look on the lad's
Only tact, silence and brilliant D. Edmonds.
face said, "What's the matter, Amos,
moves build up tBe trap into which
Walter Edmonds calls on his back- too much watermelon?" "Naw, boss,
the suspect sooner or later falls. The ground of life near the Black River
aunt, Jane and Francis take many a Canal to provide the material for this not enough niggah."
By Frances Connock
Mtmbtr Virginia Intercollegiate Press,
At the Virginia Sunday through chance on how not to live long when moving and entertaining fiction.
The crunch-crunch which may be
Associated Collegiate Press
Wednesday will be "This Time For they suddenly spring the trap shut
In this picture of a canal honey- haunting you these days is not rats
and the unsuspecting suspect is caught. moon of a century ago, Edmonds has in the attic. Mr. Mick-or-Mack has
Published Weekly by the Student Body Keeps" starring Esther Williams, LauIs he the right one? Can his guilt be painted a colorful segment of upstate chestnuts for sale! Cracking them with
of Madison College, Harrisonburg, Va. ritz Melchior, Jimmy Durante, Johnnie
Johnston, and Xavier Cugat with his proved? Jane and Francis thought so New York. The boisterous docks; the your teeth may indicate a lapse into
but thoughts don't necessarily make
MARGARET REID
Editor-it*- chief orchestra.
strain of the towropes; the battles of childhood, but advocates of the method
Lois STINE
Business Manager Johnnie Johnston, a G. I. who has one a murderer.
boatmen; travelers of every stripe— claim they taste much better that way!
REBECCA ROGEIS
Assistant Editor recovered his sight and gotten a disSuspense by the page and daring clergymen, gamblers, salesmen, newly"Mother, will college boys go to
BABBABA CABE
News Editor charge, goes to see Esther Williams moves make this terror-packed novel weds, even • Mrs. Lucy Cashdollar,
IRENE MUNSOK
Make-up Editor who had heard him sing.'Of course, one of the better murder stories of proprietor of the renowned Utica Heaven?"
"Yes, dear, but they won't like it"
BETTY RINEHART
Cartoonist the inevitable falling in love happens; this kind!
agency dealing in cooks for bachelor
KITTY GARNER
Circulation Manager complications take place in the form of The Pavilion—by Hilda Lawrence
boatmen—all are here.
Dr. Bosckey says that he doesn't
MAGGY KENNY
Headline Editor Dame May Whittey, Esther's grandIf you're a murder-mystery fan,
like anything with seeds or bones.
STUDENTS ORGANIZE
SHIRLEY FULLERTON
Copy Editor mother, Mary Stuart, Johnnie's fian- you'll enjoy this thrilling novel by
That's why he likes bananas—the seeds
BARBARA JAMISON
Photographer cee, and Lauritz Melchior, his father. Hilda Lawrence.
(Continued from Page 1)
don't bother him!!
CHARLOTTE EVANS
Chief Typist
It is a story of an old house, a young colleges and universities. Other y6uth
"The Wistful Widow of Wagon
Dick Bruce goes all out for hunting
Reporters: Mary Rudasill, Jinx Miller, Gap" starring Bud Abbott and Lou girl who adores an elderly man, and group represented included the NationFrances Conock, Jennie Snowden, Marie Costello will be at the State theatre a murder.
al Intercollegiate Christian Council, the DEER kind, too. In fact he got a
Parotta, Jean Gaither, Pat Ingram, Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday. In this The girl, Regan, visited The Pavilion National Federation of Catholic Col- 300 pounder with 8 points last SaturMargaret Clarke, Jean Collins, Ronald the two comics go western- in grand when she was six and had not been lege Students, and Students for Demo- day. He even has a pretty head to
prove it!
Burton, Beryl Snellings, and Ray Horn. I style.
there since. During her younger years cratic Action.
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Steamship Line
Library's Joan Of Arc Is Campus This W That
By Roberta Gravely
'IKnow-All, See-All, TelbNothing Miss Shaffer, Miss Bowles, Miss Ul- Holds Contest
By Irene Munson
One of Madison's most profound
mysteries, the inscrutable Joan of Arc,
sits calmly upon a pedestal in the
library. Hands clasped before her,
pure white lips unsmiling, our Joan in
stone sits day after day, a seemingly
unseeing by-stander of campus lifeThere are many stories Joan could
tell about her long stay on campus, if
only she would. For instance, who it
was who painted the defiling blackmustache on her plaster face in a
frivolous moment of yesteryear. . . .
(Someone did, we have on good authority from one ofthe campus historians, but, unfortunately, the culprit
was never apprehended, and thus, never
convicted) ... Or who decorated her
pale fingernails with the gaudy red
polish, and who (It may be the person next to you, for all you know)
recently touched up her lovely alabaster lips with vermilion lipstick? It is
true that in her long years at Madison,
Joan has never been allowed a drop
behind the times in make-up style. . .
Some giddy prankster always sees to
that!
Then there are the many secrets of
the ultra-new era at Madison, that era
ushered in last year witli the advent
of the co-eds on campus.. Now the
library, once the scene of mere feminine murmurings and reading of books,
is a number-one rendezvous for the
students of Madison interested in acquiring a .well-rounded education . . .
from books? Joan could tell you all, \f
she so desired. Who meets who and
when and why? What young lady's

CHRISTMAS CARDS
NOW ON

DISPLAY

Variety of Stationery
AND

Many Attractive Gifts

Nicholas Book Store

rich, Dr. Rogers, Lou Goettling, and
Dot Dickenson left for Richmond yesterday to attend the tournament between the Virginia team and the English team.
Joan Ferris visited her sister, Fay
Ferris here last week-end.
The girls who attended RandolphMacon's "homecoming" last week-end
were Irene Blair, June Anderson, Mitzy Borkey, Betty Ferguson, Alice
Hunter, and Barbara Pamplin. The
program for the week-end included a
bonfire, the Randolph-Macon—Hampden Sydney game, and the homecomng
dance.
Dotty Leacrie, of Harrisdnburg, was
the guest of Margaret Chapman and
face turns p'ihk with pleasure when Danny Broome on campus last weekshe sees a certain young gentlemen end.
entering the browsing room, or the
Sarah Ferland attended "homecomreserve room, or the social science ing" at the University of West Virroom, or the class room. . . Joan ginia last week-end.
knows many secrets, but it is so hard
Mary Katherine Fowler of Richmond
to make her tell them.
spent the weekend here as the guest
of Alice Chenery.
Methodist Students,

Faculty Enjoy Supper,
And Recreation
The Wesley Foundation, which is
composed of all Methodist students on
campus, held a supper in Ashby gym
tonight from 5:45 p.m. through 6:15
p.m. Both students and faculty members of the foundation were invited
to the supper.
Planned recreation, led by Tish
Holbrook and Norrria Gay, will follow
the supper. Entertainment and group
activity will constitute the majority of
the program. President of the group is
Gladys Farmer.
^MIIIIMIMIMimiimilMtlllllllllllltllllHIIMIMIMHItllimilllllk

ARCADE CIGAR STAND
AND RESTAURANT , I
C. R. CODY, Owner
Under Virginia Theatre
Harrisonburg, Virginia
^iiiiiHMiililitiliiiiimiiiltiiiriliiiilMliiiiiriiiiiiiniiiiimiiiin'*

Ann Williamson had as her guests
for the week-end her sister, Mary Seaborn Williamson and Phyliss Patran
from Petersburg.
Madison will be quite well represented at the University of Virginia
dance this weekend. Anna Catherine
Waters, Jean Shallcross, Frances Garfinkel, Johnny Ogilvie, Betty Lou
Brooks, Helen Squiyres, Jean Jessee,
Leslie Hall, Ann Williams, Virginia
Britton, and Virginia Starke, will attend. Others are Shirley Jones, Wanda
Lee Lewter, Beverly Lewis, Jackie
Kayser, Joan Holbrook, Nancye Butterworth, Ann Curtis, Phylis Frizzell,
Jeannette White," Annabele Whitehouse, Mattie Jett, Jo Hodgson, Katherine Hamilton. Shirley Dhein, June
Finks, Lenore Seibel, Irene Seidman,
Jean Snedegar, Betty Miller, Catherine
Cover, Betty Rctterer, and Juanelle
Mottern.

.•s.^-^^-s^v^J

Glen's Fair Price Store
Develops and Prints Your
Kodak Film For
40c Roll
All Bad Negatives Will Carry
Coupons for-Free Reprints
at No Charge.
ONE-DAY SERVICE
We Have Plenty Films,

SUITS, PLAIN DRESSES and PLAIN COATS
CLEANED AND PRESSED

_

•
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*. »
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Miss Schneider To Sing
With Hagerstown Choir
Miss Edythe Schneider, of the Madison College musk-department, will be
guest soloist when the Hagerstown A
Capella choir presents concerts Sunday
afternoon.
Miss Schneider, as soprano soloist,
and the 100 voice choir will present
Handel's Messiah at a 4:00 p.m. concert in Martinsburg, W. Va. and another in Hagerstown, Md. at 7:30 thaf*
evening.

McCLURE PRINTING CO.

BUD ABBOTT
LOU COSTELLO

WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS
HAMBURGERS
CHEESEBURGERS

WIDOW OF
WAGON GAP

FRENCH FRIES
A SPECIALTY

DOC'S GRILL

WEDNESDAY ONLY

fflliUBiPii

V IK UNI A

TIMEOUT
OF MIND

SUNDAY THROUGH WEDNESDAY
NOVEMBER

23-26
THANKSGIVING EVE

This Time For Keeps
Esther Williams
Lauritz Melchior
Jimmy Durante

MIDNIGHT SHOW
AND

THANKSGIVING DAY

RECIPE FOR LAFFS!

IOND1E
DOUGH

COMING

"

165 N. Main St.

23

SU N D A Y-MON DAY-TU ESDA Y

FOR QUALITY PRINTING
19 WEST FREDERICK STREET
STAUNTON .... VIRGINIA

AND

mm

WEEK OF NOVEMBER

PHONE 60S

IN TECHNICOLOR

HAYDEN'S DRY CLEANING WORKS
Phone 274

Awarding free trips to Scandinavia
as first and second prizes, the Swedish
American Line is sponsoring an essay
contest, open to college undergraduates, on the subject, "The Influence
of Swedish Settlers on a Community
or Region."
All essays must be authentic, must
be written in English, and should total
no more than 2500 words. Entries
should be addressed to: Contest Editor, Swedish American Line, 636 Fifth
Avenue, New York 20, N.Y. They
should be in by April 1, 1948.
The essays will be judged by prominent educations andr prizes awarded in
each of the three groups: 1. College
Undergraduates 2. High school and
preparatory students. 3. Adults regardless of occupation. The prizes are:
first prize, a free eight-week trip to
Scandinavia; second prize, a free sixweek trip to Scandinavia; third prize,
a $200 trip to the Swedish Pioneer
Centennial celebration in the Middle
West in 1948; fourth prize, a $100
United States Saving Bond; fifth
prize, a $50 United States Savings
Bond; sixth prize; a $25 United States
Savings Bond.
All manuscripts become the property
of the Swedish American Line.

Sat. 22—Movie: "The Shocking Miss
Pilgrim"—7:30 p.m.
Carter House to camp
Stratford Dramatic Club—1:00 p.m
German Club meeting
Mon. 24—Bus tickets on sale, Alumnae
Hall—9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Tues. 25—Listening Hour, Wilson Auditorium—12:00-12:30 p.m.
Stratford Club meeting, Wilson
Auditorium—7:00 p.m. '
Wed. 25—Thanksgiving holiday begins
—12:00 noon
Mon. Dec. 1—Classes begin—8:00 a.m.

Johnnie Johnston
Xavier Cugat and his Orch.

75

Called For and Delivered

CALENDAR

SUNDAY,

MONDAY,

PINNY SINGLETON
ARTHUR LAKE
HUGH HERBERT

TUESDAY

NOVEMBER 30-DECEMBER 2

LAUGHS
316

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

COMING?

'lost of The Redmen"

PRICKETT

STARRING

JON HALL

STATIONERY CORP.
AT

'65 EAST MARKET STREET
HAVE
MADEMOISELLE CHRISTMAS CARDS

Eaton's Fine Letter Papers

GET YOUR FAVORITE MAGAZINES

with Madison Seal.
Zipper Note Books

LATEST EDITIONS TOO!

Canvas Note Books
Note Book Paper
Desk Calendars

AT

Desk Blotters
Blotter Pad*
"I'll take Dentyne Chewing Gum!"

Madison Pennants

FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION

Fountain Pens
"H«'» lot .om.thinf thart! When it comu to (irli
jrou can leva 'am and laa»a 'am, but onca you've
taitad that iwell flavor of Dantyno Chawing Gum,
Jou'ra told solid for lifa, Brothar I Dentyne tvalpt
eap teeth white, too!" -

Dentyne Gum — Mada Only By Adam*

r

All Colors of Ink
SEE

Us

FOR

YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

Open 7:30 A. M. - 10:00 P. M.

r
THE BREEZE

4

The Sportlight. .

Hockey Match
Results ID Tie

i ■

By Margaret Chapman ■
Monday, November 17, the Ma<jison
hockey field was the scene of an exciting hockey match between the Madicon "Campus Characters" and the extramural team. The final result was a
tie score, 6-6.
"v, •
A good turnout of students lined the
field to see the "Campus Characters"
make their first appearance. On the
forward line for the "Characters" were
Miss Roaz, Miss Shaffer, Miss Bowles,
Miss Ulrich, and Nethers, a student
Playing in the backfield were Dr.
Rodgers and Miss Vandever in the.
fullback positions, Miss Savage at right
half, Miss Dodd at the goal cage and
Mottern, Shelley and Chapman, students, rounding out the team.
Collecting goals which counted two
points for the "Characters" were Miss
Boaz, Miss Shaffer and Shelley. One
of the most daring plays used was a
"flying wedge" of "Characters," who
surrounded Shelley and personally escorted her down the field for a goal!
One point goals for the varsity were
driven in by Wright (2), Roberts, Lanier, Dickenson and Ciekot.
Mrs. Johnston umpired the game.

Lynchb'g Game Cancelled
The extramural hockey game between the Lynchburg College and the
Madison College teams scheduled for
Nov. 15, had to be cancelled due to
bad weather.

^ Coach Jimmy Kitts down at Virginia Tech protested this week to the
Southern Conference officials association that his quarterback, Floyd Bowles,
.was slapped by Referee Jake Miller from Elkins, West Virginia., This regretful event occurred in last Saturday's game with Richmond. It seems that
Miller struck Bowles when the latter was protesting a rough tackle by one
of the Richmond ball players. Miller penalized VPt 15 yards for unsportsmanlike conduct! It's too bad they don't have a penalty against referees for
unnecessary roughness!
Here's one for you: We saw in the New York Times this week where
down in Texas a few daj-s ago there was a high school football game. And
if that isn't enough, what do you think of this} ... a GIRL played in it! A
sixteen year old, weighing only 103 pounds, and a standing five feet three and
one-half inches, went into the game at tackle and made sport history, for this
was the first time in Texas history that a girl had played in a football game.
The Times also said that the coach gave much praise for her playing! What
is this man's world coming to, anyway?
Here they are for this week-end as we see them: Southern Methodists
over Baylor, Alabama taking Louisiana State, North Carolina beating Duke,
Georgia Tech whipping Furman, Virginia going on at top strength by knocking over Nbrth Carolina State, Illinois turning away Northwestern, Michigan
conquering Ohio State., Notre Dame buring Tulane, California tripping StanThe seevnth wonder of Madison—a football team, posed before action! ford, UCLA winning from Southern Cal in a close one, Pennsylvania stopping
Our teams are the ASA Raiders, Tau Terrors, Pi Kap Commodores, Sigma Cornell before a crowd of 78,000 fans.
Dynamos and Theta Thugs. Two of these teams remain undefeated—Raiders
Thanksgiving Day will bring some close exciting games in this vicinity.
and Thugs.
Among them will be VPI-VMI; William and Mary and Richmond; Maryland
and North Carolina State, and Virginia vs. North Carolina.

Men Play Two
Football Games
The "little five" went into action
again this week when the Tri-Sig
Dynamos edged out the Tau Terrors
with a 7-6 tally. The Terrors scored
on a Corbin to Reigert pass but failed
to convert for the extra point. Carter
passed to Showalter who trudged over
for a score. Carter completed a beautiful drop-kick -for the winning point.
The hardest fought game to date
was played to the tune of a 6-0 score
Monday when the Pi Kap Commodores nosed .out the Tri Sig Dynamos.
The solitary score was made by Garnett who on a right end run trudged
down the field for sixty yards with
Snellings in pursuit.

Ask The Student Who's
Juniors Elect A.A. Delegate
Been There
Barbara Pamplin was elected A. A.
Lokers Shoe Repairing Shop'
representative
from the junior class
Phone 460 25 W. Market St
at a recent class meeting.

Famous Restaurant

HUGHES' PHARMACY

oOo

Prescription Druggist
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Those Who Are Fussy
About Their Foods

imiiiiiimii

in

Two Girls Chosen To Play
On Virginia Hockey Team

A ten hour prelimary course for
water safety instructors is being held
every Thursday night in the swimming
pool. Completion of this course will
entitle the girls to take the water
safety instructors course under a national Red Cross field representative.
Barbara Cabe, Natalee Bowman, Mickey Parrotta, June McMurran, and
Annalee Messick are giving the Thursday evening instruction.
The following, girls are now enrolled: Hilda Lewis, Yki Sampson, Kitty
Blakemore, Katherine Savage, Eugenia
Savage, Jean Shelly, "Nancy Long,
Betty Williams, Mary Ann Kidwell,
Janet Kayser, Mary Hodgson, Bob
Monahan, Betsy Johnson, Emily
Pierce, Shirley Dhein, Henrietta Lanier, Norma Gay, Marjorie Duquette,
Kitty Travers, and Evie Dixon.

Madison College is honored to have
Marianna Howard, junior goalkeeper,
and Genevievfe Ciekot, freshman inner,
chosen to be members of the Virginia
Reserve Hockey Team. The girls were
selected after participating in a tournament held November 6 at Sweet Briat
College.
Ciekot and Howard took part in the
Virginia All State-British touring team
game in Richmond on yesterday and
will remain to participate in the Southeast Hockey Tournament being held
today and tomorrow.
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Colony Optical Co.
Prescriptions Filled
LENSES DUPLICATED

Plastics of All Types
102 SOUTH MAIN STREET
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LUGGAGE AND
FLOOR COVERING
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AGAIN WE ARE READY TO

SERVE YOU

1 J. S. DENTON SONS

Records—Sheet Music
Band Instruments

} WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE |

SUPPLIES AND SERVICE

COURT SQUARE

I MILES MUSIC CO.

The 1947 hockey season will draw
to a close next week with four intramural games scheduled.
On Monday, November 24, at 4:30
the Oldgirl-Newgirl game, will be
played and following that game, Junior Hall will meet Johnston.
On Tuesday, November 25, the Mercury Club will oppose the Non-Mercurys and Ashby will clash with the
sororities.

The Place That Satisfies

IMIIfltHIH

Couse For Water
Safety Being Held

Four More Gomes Remain
On 1947 Hodcef Schedule

We Develop and Print Your
Kodak Film for 40c Roll

.'minimi

By BERYL SNELLINGS
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35 COURT SQUARE
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MILES MEANS MUSIC
TO THOUSANDS
WHU II I

GITCHELL'S STUDIO
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Portrait Photographers
ONE DAY KODAK
FINISHING
•

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

75 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia

;,

STUDENTS

SMITH'S

'

SCIENTIFIC

.YOUR CANDY AND ICE CREAM

I

MAKER

j

O' Ml IMH II
O1"

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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SHOE STORE

[

Newspapers—Magazines

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE

j

Confectioners

OF

I

PETERS SHOES

ALTERATIONS

I

FOR ALL THE FAMILY

Our Shoes are Nationally

-

Phone 1532

I

Miss

B.

SMITH,

JUDY ECHARD,

z

Advertised and are
Fitted by X-Roy

Free Pick Up and Delivery I
Service

1

CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

=

Weather Bird Shoes for
Boys and Girls

Owner

Harrisonburg Office
IMMIHIIIIIIMIIIIItlllttmillimiiiiiiMIMIIMItfllHIimilli^

Right Beside Peoples
R. J.

WEBSTER,

Prop.

|

Phone 30

5
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{ Velvet Step Shoes for Women I

Manager \

I

{National News Company j

JARRELLE'S

DRY CLEANING

GEO.

It says, "FOR THE GIRL IN THE
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1
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AGAIN

GEORGE'S CONFECTIONERY

CLEANERS!
16 Newman Avenue

IS IN TOWN
TRY HIM

Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Phone 1445

WHERE FOOD IS DELICIOUS
WHERE SERVICE IS QUICK
WHERE COLLEGE GIRLS MEET '

Fresh Sea Foods
•

•%«« iu#

•A*

$Ot0

AT

JULIA'S fcESTAURANr
MAIN STREET

fwi kMlM: MtMOK TIICW. VritiMr M, He, I«|t 1.1175 Britfwir, Inn* II
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BRING US
YOUR

FOR DEVELOPING

KODAK FILM

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE
103 South Main Street

